
Have a question? Find the 
answer here
Whether you’re a broker, employer or 
employee, you won’t come across a more 
comprehensive learning site. 

At the learning site, you’ll find:

 h Detailed product descriptions

 h Savings calculators, videos and 
popular forms

 h Guidance to help compare products

 h Employer walkthrough of open-
enrollment communication

 h Extensive employee educational 
resources:

• Tips for submitting claims

• Help using and managing  
their account

• Tax implication information

• How to get reimbursed

• FAQs

Further makes learning easy 

learn.hellofurther.com

Welcome to our new Learning Site, 
designed to help employers and 
employees understand and maximize 
their health savings accounts. Offering 
a robust array of articles, tools and 
resources, the Learning Site is easy to 
use, instructive and intuitive. 

Employers save time, money
The site helps employers and health plans 
learn about Further’s spending account 
products and includes helpful forms 
and worksheets to help support through 
onboarding, enrollment and beyond. 
The site provides calculators, FAQs, IRS 
guidelines, industry-leading thought 
leadership, up-to-the-minute news and 
much more!

Learning site
Simple access.

In-depth resources.

Powerful search capabilities.



The Further difference
Since 1989, Further has served as a 
trusted industry innovator with a deep 
understanding of health plan benefit 
design and administration. With Further, 
you get:

 h Best-in-class customer service

 h Low fees and high interest rates
 h State-of-the-art reporting, marketing 
and branding capabilities
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Employees get information           
they need
Employees want to make smart benefit 
choices. Employers can help by giving 
them the information they need to better 
understand the benefits of health care 
spending accounts through learning site 
resources. Whether offering a new program 
during open enrollment, or welcoming a 
new hire, the site provides helpful materials 
that walks an employee through their 
spending account(s).

Learn more. Talk to a health care 
spending administration expert
Your Further sales representative can 
provide you with more information.

855-363-2583

hellofurther.com


